TOP 7 PARKING VIOLATIONS
1. Parking without a Parking Permit or Day Pass (Parking Regulation #1501 $30.50 fine)
A parking permit or day pass is required to park on campus. A day pass may be obtained from one of
our Day Pass Machines for $2.00 for the day. Student Semester Permits are $30.00 and average under
$7.00 a month. Your pass or permit also entitle you to Battery Jumps, Car Lock-Out Assistance and Air
for Tires. A Campus Safety Officer or Assistant is always available to escort you to your vehicle if you
ever feel unsafe.

2. Visible Display of Permit / Day Pass (Parking Regulation #1502-1504 $22.50 fine)
“Parking Permits and Day Passes shall be maintained in good condition and be visible from the front of

the vehicle at all times while parked on campus.” “Outdated fee payment dispenser stubs will not be
displayed or left on the dashboard.” If you own a permit and don’t display it, you will get ticketed, if
you purchase a Day Pass, when exiting your vehicle, make sure it is visible from the front of your
vehicle before you leave and hasn’t dropped to the floor or moved while exiting your vehicle. These
are not exceptions and the ticket will stand in an Administrative Hearing. We provide photos of the
vehicles we ticket to remove all question of doubt.

3. Method of Parking 45 Degree - Parking the Wrong Direction in Angled Parking
Spaces. (Parking Regulation #1411 $32.50 fine)
Pulling through to the next space ahead of you might seem like a great idea, except when you go to
leave. Exiting a space from the wrong direction in our parking lots with angled parking spaces causes
you to have to exit going the wrong direction down a one-way driveway. This causes a traffic
nightmare on busy school days. And that is why we do not allow it at any time in those parking areas.
Parking lots with straight spaces and 2-way traffic in the driveways are fine to pull through if you wish.

4. Staff Parking – Student Permits and Day Passes Are Not Allowed
(Parking Regulation #1512 $32.50 fine) Student Semester Permits and Day Passes are not valid in Staff
Parking Spaces from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm Monday – Thursday and from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm on Friday. A
Handicapped Placard is valid in Staff spaces at any time.

5. Out of Space Parking (Parking Regulations 1405, 1408-1410 $32.50+ fine)
Basically, be mindful while parking; stay within your designated parking space; do not park anywhere
that is not a designated for parking with a sign or marked parking space; do not park on lawns or fields,
or in prohibited areas such as fire lanes etc.

6. Parking in Visitor 30 Min. Parking (Parking Regulation 1301 $32.50 fine)
30 Minute Visitor Parking; the name says it all for these designated spaces. It is for people who are making a
quick visit to our campus. If you are a student, do not park there and go to class. You will be ticketed even if you
have a Day Pass, Semester Permit or any other permit. Handicapped Placards are allowed to park in 30 Min.
Parking. Please note, we chalk and photograph these spaces to ensure that our visitors have a quick spot to park
and do a quick errand. Removal of chalk lines is a violation of Regulation #1710 and will result in an additional
fine of $57.50.

7. Misuse of Handicapped Placard (Parking Regulation 1307 $279.50 fine) Parking with an expired
Handicapped Placard or one that does not belong to you personally can get you BIG fines. After our fines, the
DMV will apply ADDITIONAL fines. Please leave these spaces available for those who need them and if you have
a placard, make sure it is up to date.
*PLEASE NOTE – Ignoring any of these ticketed violations will result in your inability to register
your vehicle with the DMV – for a complete list of traffic regulations go to
https://www.mjc.edu/adminservices/safety/yccdparkingregulationsfinal.pdf

